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2017 Annual General Meeting Agenda
Monday, September 25, 2017
Bowridge Site

6:00 pm

Finance Information Meeting

6:45 pm

Member Registration

7:00 pm

Annual General Meeting
Welcome and Call to Worship
Call to Order
Adoption of Agenda
Adoption of Minutes from 2016 Annual General Meeting
Mail Ballot of June 27, 2017
Lead Pastor’s Report
Nominating Committee Report
• Nominees for Elders Board
• Nominees for 2018 Nominating Committee
• Nominees for 2017-2018 Official Tellers
Elders Board Report
Treasurer’s Report
RPC Westhills Property
Intercession
Evaluation Form
Closing Song and Adjournment of Annual General Meeting
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Minutes of Annual General Meeting 2016
September 26, 2016
RockPointe Church (Bowridge Site)

Chair:
Secretary:

Andrew Tritter
Brian Klammer

Jeff Watt opened the meeting with a time of worship and prayer.
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) was convened to deal with the business of RockPointe Church (RPC)
including: election of Elders, election of membership representatives for the 2016/2017 Nominating
Committee and Tellers, approval of the 2015/2016 Financial Statements, and review of Ministry Reports.
The AGM was preceded by an information session on Monday, September 26 at 6:00 PM to review in detail
the 2015/2016 Financial Statements.
1. Call to Order
The Chair welcomed everyone to the 2016 Annual General Meeting.
After confirmation of a quorum (greater than one-third of the active membership represented in person
or by proxy), the Chair called the 2016 AGM to order at 7:15 PM. Representation included 105 members
in person and 22 by proxy for a total of 127 members out of a total active membership of 361 (35%).
2. Adoption of Agenda
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to accept the 2016 Annual General Meeting
Agenda as presented. Carried.
3. Adoption of the Minutes and Mail Ballot Reports
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved that the minutes of the RockPointe Church
Annual General Meeting of 2015, and the Mail Ballot Report dated June 27, 2016, as presented in the
2015-16 Annual Report, be approved. Carried.
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4. Treasurer’s Report
Shauna Bygrave (Treasurer) presented the 2015-2016 Financial Report. She led a prayer of thanks to
God, thanked the Finance Team and Finance Staff, thanked donors, reviewed financial highlights of the
past year, provided a summary financial review, and provided an overview of the fund balances.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was moved to approve the unaudited financial statements for
the year ended June 30, 2016, with the review engagement report attached, as presented to the members.
Carried.
5. Nominating Committee Report
Cliff Anderst, on behalf of the Nominating Committee, presented the Nominating Committee Report.
Cliff presented the nominees for the Elders Board. The Chair advised that no further nominees for the
position of Elder were received by the Nominating Committee prior to the deadline.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved that Shauna Bygrave, Rick Richards, Terence
Jellema, Tim Moore, and Chris Elford be elected to the Board of Elders. Carried.
The results of a vote by secret ballot were reported to the membership by the Head Teller. All nominees
received a favourable vote of greater than 50% plus 1 of the ballots cast.
Cliff presented the nominees for the 2017 Nominating Committee and advised that Elder representation
on the Nominating Committee would be appointed. The Chair opened the floor for additional
nominees for the 2017 Nominating Committee. There were no further nominees.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved that nominations for the 2017 Nominating
Committee cease and that Linda Buckton, Bob Marescaux and Elaine Oostwouder be declared as the
congregational representatives on the 2017 Nominating Committee. Carried.
Cliff presented the nominees for the 2017 Tellers. The Chair opened the floor for additional nominees
for the 2017 Tellers. There were no further nominees.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved that nominations for the 2015/2016 Tellers cease
and that Britt Burrell (Chair), Wes Baillie, Sherry Ramsden, Michele Collins, and Henk Derix be declared
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as Tellers for any Membership Meetings and Mail Ballots for the upcoming year – through to the
conclusion of the 2016-2017 Annual General Meeting. Carried.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to adopt the report of the Nominating Committee
as presented, with thanks to those who served. Carried.
6. Elders Report
Andrew Tritter passed the Chair of the meeting to the Secretary.
In addition to his written submission to the Annual Report, Andrew noted the “Joel season” and growth
of prayer at the Elders Board, a pending extension of the lease for Westhills site at Ambrose, and planned
residential development in the immediate vicinity of Bearspaw site. Andrew also extended thanks to the
staff, and particularly to Matt Boda and Ric Gilbertson. Andrew also thanked RockPointe attenders for
their giving and service, and encouraged us to “wear out our knees” as we continue to grow in prayer.
Brian Klammer opened the floor to questions.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to accept the Elders Report as presented in the
Annual Report. Carried.
Chair of the meeting reverted to Andrew Tritter.
7. Lead Pastor’s Report and Time of Celebration
In addition to his Lead Pastor’s submission to the Annual Report, Matt spoke of wanting to celebrate,
and invited the following to tell stories of what God has been doing, this past year:
Dwayne Pederson/Allan Low
•

Allan prayed regularly for his mother’s salvation for over 47 years, and the age of 91 this
summer, she prayed with Allan to invite Christ into her life.

•

Allan shared “Never, ever give up; never stop praying for those who don’t yet know Jesus.”

Alanna Thompson
•

As Jesus modelled a life of service, he calls us to do likewise.

•

As RockPointe we are doing well in this regard, yet there is much more we can do.

•

“What’s next?” – This is Alanna’s challenge to us (in small groups, in multiple ministry areas,
in long term commitments). Let us ask this often.

•

Matt Boda reminded us that “God goes before us” in this regard, so look for that.
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Keith Lihaven/Crave (with Ashley Janzen and Sam Hancock)
•

Discipleship Pods, downtown evangelism and prayer, personality testing, theological
knowledge, formal curriculum development, short terms missions – these are examples of
how Crave has grown this past year.

•

The participants are growing as disciples, and they are discipling others.

•

The Western Canadian District and other churches have begun to use some of the Crave
materials.

Matt Boda/Kyle Harnett interview
•

Kyle shared of God’s call to him out of his drunkenness Thanksgiving 2006, in a seat at
Bowridge.

•

Kyle spoke of evidence of increased filling of the Holy Spirit amongst people at Capstone, and
people being set free from bondages.

•

The Westgate community is very racially diverse. Capstone has started an after school
program for children. Though no one attended for the first few weeks, they now have about
40 coming regularly.

•

Capstone prayer requests:
o Protection
o Lots of young people attending, therefore need for development

We then had a time of intercession regarding: praying, engaging, discipleship, serving, and
multiplication. We broke into five groups throughout the property to pray.
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to accept the Lead Pastor’s Report as presented in
the Annual Report. Carried.
Matt concluded by asking us two closing questions, and a time of listening prayer:
“Jesus, what is the cost to me personally, for us to be a renewed church?”
“At what point would I say, this is too much, I cannot do this?”
8. Destruction of Ballots
On the motion duly moved and seconded, it was resolved to destroy the ballots from the election of Elders at
the 2016 AGM, and the mail ballot of June 27, 2016. Carried.
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9. Adjournment
The Chair asked the attendees to complete the AGM Evaluation.
Upon hearing no objection, the 2016 Annual General Meeting was adjourned.
Matt Boda closed the meeting by thanking the Elders whose terms are expiring, and Andrew Tritter for
his chairing of the AGM and Elders Board.
Matt Boda invited those in attendance to gather around the Elders Board, lay hands on them, and then
he led in prayer for the incoming Elders Board.

Respectfully submitted,

__________________________________
Andrew Tritter, Chairman

______________________________
Brian Klammer, Secretary
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Mail Ballot Report
June 27, 2017

Report of the Tellers
The Membership of RockPointe Church recently conducted a vote via mail ballot regarding the following
motion:
Motion #1:
It is moved and seconded that the membership approve the 2017-18 Ministry Fund Budget and
2017-18 Missions Fund, Compassion Fund and Development Fund Targets as presented.
A total of 214 of a possible 373 ballots were received. We need a total of 124 ballots to establish a quorum.
We received 196 ballots in favor of the motion, 15 against and 3 spoiled. This motion requires a simple
majority support of all ballots in order to be approved. The actual support achieved on this vote was 92%.
Therefore the motion is carried.
In order for Motion #1 to be ‘passed’ we must:
• Have at least 1/3 of the total number of ballots returned to the church office no later than June 26,
2017, and
• Of the ballots received, 50% plus one must be in favor of the motion.

Mail Ballot Tellers:
Britt Burrell (Chair)
Michele Collins
Wes Baillie
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2017-18 RockPointe’s Direction: Five Arenas
OUR MISSION: Helping people find and fully follow Jesus.
OUR VISION: By God’s grace and for His glory, we long to become a community that is passionately
devoted to God, deeply committed to one another and relentlessly focused on the lost. To move toward the
achievement of this vision, we will pray, plan and execute our plans in the following arenas in our ministry
areas this year.
ARENA ONE - PRAYER
Unless our understanding and commitment to allowing prayer to lead the way changes, we will never
become the prevailing church God desires. So this year, let’s build a monstrous foundation of prayer that’s
never been built at RockPointe that undergirds all we long to become and accomplish.
ARENA TWO - MISSIONAL ENGAGEMENT
Unless we lose our myopia and overcome our reluctance to participate in becoming a blessing to the nations,
we will never become the prevailing church God desires. So this year, let’s help RockPointers embrace our
role in becoming a blessing to reach our neighbourhoods and the nations.
ARENA THREE - DISCIPLESHIP
Unless our understanding and commitment to living as disciples who disciple disciples changes, we will
never become the prevailing church God desires. So this year, let’s champion disciple-making as our Main
Thing.
ARENA FOUR - SERVICE
Unless we repent of our consumerism, materialism and self-centeredness and begin to live as kingdom
contributors who use our resources for others, we will never become the prevailing church God desires. So
let’s challenge and equip our people to step into their God-given place of service to Christ so that each part
does its own work.
ARENA FIVE - MULTIPLY
Until the confusion of our fog about multiplying clears, we will never become the prevailing church God
desires. So this year, let’s get down on our knees and ask God to put a people, a place, a priority or a partner
in front of us so that we cannot miss it or avoid it. And then let’s strategize as to the who, what, where, when
and how that will happen.

May the favour of the Lord our God rest on us; establish the work of our hands for us - yes, establish the work
of our hands. (Psalm 90:17)
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2017 Elders Report
Looking back over the 2016-2017 ministry year from an Elders perspective, I see a year filled with a great deal
of work accompanied by a deep sense of gratitude to God for His faithful work among us. As Elders, we feel a
sense of humility to be called to serve this body called RockPointe. To a person, our Elders would tell you how
excited they are about the possibilities and opportunities that lie on the horizon ahead of us as a church family.
And it is our conviction that God is at work among us and the best days of RockPointe lie ahead of us.
Our church bylaws contain a two-sentence summary of the responsibilities of our Elders Board at RockPointe.
It reads: The Board of Elders shall be responsible for ensuring that all policies and procedures provide effective
and consistent direction for the administration and operation of RPC. Any matter affecting the operation of the
church not covered by the bylaws, constitution and policies and procedures will be the responsibility of the Board
of Elders. Allow me to share with you the ways in which your Elders Board has engaged in fulfilling those
responsibilities over the course of the past year.
Monthly Meetings
Each month, we meet as an Elders Board to accomplish our work. For the past year, we have begun by
interviewing what we have come to call a “Kingdom MVP” as we eat dinner together. A Kingdom MVP is
typically a RockPointer who is involved in building the Kingdom of God beyond the local church in some way.
As such, we have spent time with international workers to RockPointers who are engaged in non-profit work
in the city of Calgary. Each month this provides us with insights into what God is doing that often lie far
beyond the scope of our understanding. This, of course, helps us to lead with greater strength. We conclude
by laying hands on our Kingdom MVP and praying for them. These times of interview and prayer have been
very significant times both for our Elders Board and for those for whom we have prayed.
Following dinner, we spend time in accountability groups followed by a devotional and time of prayer
together. And then we dive into the business of the evening. A Lead Pastor’s report along with a Finance Team
report are presented and we deal with any business that comes under our responsibility as listed above. Each
month can be very different in this regard. We end our evening by praying specifically for two of our staff
members at RockPointe. At different points in the course of our meeting, we pause to pray together, especially
when we feel divided or confused about the direction we should take. Our monthly meetings are a significant
part of what our Elders Board accomplishes.
Specific Agenda Items
Reading back through the minutes of our year in leadership, quite a number of issues and responsibilities were
dealt with. A few examples might suffice. Over this past year, our Elders have dealt with our Housing Secure
Initiative to help needy Calgarians get into affordable housing and back on their feet…Approved RockPointe’s
short-term mission trips (for example, to Jordan and a local youth mission trip)…Signed a Seamless Link
Agreement with international worker partners - Blake and Kathy Penson to Mexico…Made decisions
regarding non-budgeted expenditures to the church family - for example, the decision to remediate the north
wall at our Bearspaw site when there was water damage this year…Trained to pray with others following our
services and when asked for healing prayer…Affirmed and approved the development of our new Rapid
Response Team which provides rapid and timely assistance to families and individuals who are experiencing
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emergency situations or extraordinary challenges…Developed and approved a risk assessment protocol for
those travelling overseas…Given approval to our new staff policy handbook…Enlarged our vision of
multiplication…Given approval to our 2017-2018 budget with full examination as Elders…As well, we have
taken the time to read two books related to our service as elders: Culture Making by Andy Stanley and Beyond
Awkward by Beau Crosetto.
Our Joel Initiative
Our Elders continue to monitor movement in the RockPointe body related to our Joel Initiative of a year ago.
You may recall that our Elders Board walked through a 100-day season a year ago asking God to fulfill the
words of Joel 2:28-32 which reads: I will pour out my Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy,
your old men will dream dreams, your young men will see visions. Even on My servants, both men and women,
I will pour out My Spirit. As we came to the end of those 100 days last year, we concluded our winter retreat
by agreeing that God was leading us to prioritize five specific arenas or practices among us in order to move
toward who God wanted us to become. These five arenas focused on praying, serving, discipling, engaging
and multiplying (more on this is provided in the Lead Pastor’s Report).
Each month as part of our agenda, we take time to identify ways in which we, as a spiritual community, are
leaning into and making process in living out those five arenas. This is not easy work. It is easy for a church
family to forget about some of its most important priorities. And thus, we revisit what we sense our calling is
on a regular basis.
You may know that our vision as a church family is to become a community of believers passionately devoted
to God, deeply committed to one another and relentlessly focused on the lost. As such, we believe this will be
accomplished as we lean into our mission to help people find and fully follow Jesus as His disciples. Our five
arenas are the means by which we can identify in practical terms what it means to live as disciples, apprenticing
under Jesus every day.
Financial Encouragement
One of the most challenging roles given to our Elders Board is that of overseeing our finances. One elder Shauna Bygrave - serves as our treasurer and in doing so, she works with a very able Finance Team that meets
on a monthly basis. This team reports to and provides tremendous support for our Elders Board. This past
year at RockPointe has been a financially challenging one with a recession in full swing in Alberta. Shauna and
our Finance Team have done a tremendous job of keeping us updated so we can monitor well.
In May, they sounded the warning that our fiscal year end which looms at the end of June each year was not
looking very pretty. We let our RockPointe family know about our challenges and I’m so pleased to be able to
share where we ended up. This past June was the biggest June ever in terms of RockPointe giving with $430,000
being given to our Ministry Fund. Historically, the month of June was also our second biggest month of all
time. I join you in expressing gratitude both to God for His provision and to those of you who gave to make
this a reality. We actually ended the year ahead of where we as Elders had hoped and planned, a reality of
which Shauna will share as part of our Annual General Meeting.
The Future
Finally, I would like to highlight the way in which our Elders are keeping an eye on the future. I can remember
specific times of prayer that have taken place throughout this year as our Elders have clung to two convictions.
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One, we are convinced that God is at work among us and that the best days of RockPointe Church are ahead
of us. Two, we are convinced that we will experience God’s best and become the prevailing church He has
provided for us to become only as we lean into His Spirit’s presence and power to live as disciples of Jesus
every day. To put it another way, God is doing a new thing and we will experience that new thing in our lives
only as we become apprentices of His Son and lean into His way of living life.
As Elders, we invite you to join us on that journey with the words of Psalm 43:19 in which God says: See, I am
doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams
in the wasteland. Please come, join us and let’s see what God might do among us this year.

Respectfully submitted,
Matt Boda - Acting Chair on behalf of the Elders Board
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2017 Lead Pastor’s Annual Report
Come and see what our God has done, what awesome
miracles He performs for people! (Psalm 66:5)
Today our daughter Kara and her husband Paul were over for a family barbecue. As the proud parents of a
first-born child they named Adalee, I watched as they leaned into the parental roles they inherited a mere ten
days ago. With great gentleness, they massaged their daughter’s back and spoke so very lovingly to her.
Through the lens of any camera, this was the picture of a couple leaning into and loving the calling that had
become theirs together.
As I watched, the thought came to mind of how much lies ahead for these parents and this little one. My mind
leaped ahead in time, thinking of the various stages to come in the life of this little one as she grows up in their
home. The terrible two’s, heading to school for the first time, dealing with adolescence and all that comes with
it, learning to drive, going off to college and leaving home, perhaps pursuing higher education, perhaps
marriage, etc. etc. etc. So much is wrapped up in that “etc. etc. etc.” Reluctantly, I realized that there are many
growing pains ahead of my newest granddaughter.
Four times every second somewhere on Planet Earth, a new life leaves the darkness of a mother’s womb for
the light of a new, outer world. And from that moment on, truth be told, growing pains begin. During the first
year of life, a newborn will triple his or her birth weight while increasing their height by fifty percent. Along
the way, the requisite tendons, ligaments and muscles in their body develop in exacting proportions to each
other – a crucial development in their being able to take their first step. Throughout our early years, our bodies
are in a season of constant change and for this reason, our growing pains are very real.
All living organisms experience growing pains. The Church - our church - is no different. This spiritual
community called RockPointe, made up of folks from all walks of life, is most certainly going through its own
growing pains. We are not what we one day will be, but we are also not what we once were. God is at work in
us throughout this season of growing pains.
As I look at the past ministry year at RockPointe from a global point of view - think of it as looking down at
RockPointe from the 30,000 foot level - I see a number of ways in which growing pains have been part of our
journey. Those growing pains are taking place as I see us growing and maturing in three specific directions
that are easy to identify when we use a Biblical framework to evaluate our body. For those of you who have
been listening, we’ve used this framework on numerous occasions throughout the past year.
The Apostle Paul uses the first chapter of 1st Thessalonians to affirm a group of first century followers of
Christ for their embracing of what God has been doing among them. As he begins to write, Paul identifies 3
directions in which he sees them growing and maturing as followers of Christ. First, he sees them growing
upward in their relationship with God. In verses 4 and 5 he writes: We know, dear brothers and sisters, that
God loves you and has chosen you to be His own people. For when we brought you the Good News, it was not
only with words but also with power, for the Holy Spirit gave you full assurance that what we said was true.
Second, Paul writes of their relationships with one another - inside this new body of believers. He writes in
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verses 6 and 7: You have imitated both us and the Lord. As a result, you have become an example to all the
believers in Greece. Third, Paul identifies growth and maturity in terms of their outward movement even as he
writes in verse 8: And now the word of the Lord is ringing out from you to people everywhere, even beyond
Macedonia and Achaia, for wherever we go we find people telling us about your faith in God.
These three directions of growth - up, in and out - provide a valuable means of evaluating how we are maturing
and morphing into the disciples God has called us to become under the leadership of His Son. With that in
mind, let’s take a look at RockPointe this past year. How are we seeing evidence of growing pains - of God’s
work among us in ways that would mirror His work among the Thessalonians?
RockPointe’s UP
The first and foundational direction of growth we are experiencing at RockPointe is in terms of our UP. Our
vision as a church begins with the bold declaration that we long to become a church that is passionately
devoted to God. Growing into a people who naturally look upwards to God in the course of daily life is the
foundational calling of every follower of Christ. That is how we accomplish our mission of helping people find
and fully follow Jesus. As one who has the privilege of being with RockPointers almost every day, I can assure
you that I have seen growing pains in this area - significant movement in how RockPointers are embracing
this vision and mission. I have no doubt that God is using this season of life in Alberta to purify us and make
us into people who are more like His Son.
How do I see this? you might ask. At RockPointe we talk of being a church that is both gathered and scattered.
By that we mean that we are a body of believers who are called to gather together to worship the risen Christ
and then to scatter to live life with and for Him in the places where we live, work and play. In a gathered sense,
I am charged with leading the way in making sure that our worship gatherings are Christ-centered, Scripturebased experiences to worship God. I love how we have seen our gatherings maturing into such worship
experiences this past year. I have witnessed Jeff Watt and our Design Team planning and evaluating our
worship gatherings and our Teaching Team working with prayerful diligence to provide opportunities to
move closer to God as we gather.
Accompanying this action, I’ve watched and heard from a growing number of RockPointers who are taking
their call to discipleship more seriously and leaning into these opportunities to worship and listen to what
God’s Spirit is saying to them as we gather. God is causing them to experience growing pains as they have
come to long for more of Him. He is stirring up our lives and calling us to deeper intimacy with Him. We are
learning to hear His voice and obey it. And then I’m watching as RockPointers scatter and develop life rhythms
centered on living into our UP by fully following Jesus in the various places where we live, work and play.
There is a hunger for God among us that continues to grow.
Other experiences and opportunities to grow in our UP dot the landscape of RockPointe. Our discipleship
pathway - under the leadership of Ryan Brammer in Adult Ministries - continues to grow and develop.
Numerous opportunities to grow as an apprentice of Jesus exist as part of life at RockPointe. Hearing God, Set
Free, Live Full and our Doctrine Nights are all specifically designed as experiences that help us to fully follow
Jesus and to live a life of devotion and worship of God. RockPointers who live in almost any subdivision of
Cochrane or NW Calgary can be part of a small group pursuing God together. Our ASCEND events - five
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prayer experiences held over the course of our ministry year - are tremendous opportunities to worship,
intercede, tell stories and listen to God.
This UP priority is no less true for those who are younger believers among our community. Visit our
Children’s Ministry and discover the intentionality with which the Scriptures are taught and relationships are
built with our kids and you will see this UP developing. Drop into one of our Wednesday night youth
gatherings at Reverb (Grades 6-8) or Resonate (Grades 9-12) and their commitment to UP will be obvious.
Spend an early Monday or Wednesday morning with our CRAVE discipleship program with young adults
and you’ll have no problem sensing their love for God and commitment to growing UP toward Him.
RockPointe’s IN
At the same time, I see our RockPointe community growing and maturing in terms of our IN. The middle
part of our vision statement declares that we long to become a community of people who are deeply committed
to one another. The Thessalonians were simply a mirror image of what took place in the early church as seen
in the second chapter of the book of Acts where this community of Christ-followers began to live life
intertwined around their common identity in Christ.
Our IN can be seen in terms of how we are leaning into the life of the body to love, serve, pray for and support
one another. In a world in which more and more people feel less and less connected to others, this is not an
easy priority to develop even as followers of Christ who have much in common because of our common
identity in Jesus. More than a few RockPointers have expressed to me their growing pains in this area - they
are feeling the need for and committing to living in deeper relationships with others. I hear of this longing and
in turn, this commitment in talking with our Site Pastors about those who populate our sites. I watch as these
Site Pastors lead our Site Leadership Teams - teams of volunteers who oversee life at our sites - toward
developing our IN. Over the past year, I’ve seen growth in how RockPointers are caring for one another. More
people are praying for others. People are expressing a desire to find their place of service where they can put
their gifts to work for the good of the body. And I’ve heard more stories of small groups that are taking
seriously their calling to care for and serve one another.
RockPointe’s OUT
Finally, I see RockPointe gaining momentum in terms of our OUT. The final part of our vision statement says
that we long to become relentlessly focused on the lost. To be honest, like many other evangelical churches,
living up to this portion of our vision statement has always been our most difficult. As perhaps has always
been true in the Church across the centuries, maintaining an aggressive and passionate evangelistic edge has
always challenged God’s people. I’ve had my share of conversations around the leadership table with those
who struggle to be able to own the words that we are relentlessly focused on the lost. Often I have to remind
them that our vision statement is just that - it is our vision of a preferred future, what we long to become. And
the key question is whether we are moving in that direction.
My answer to that question would be “Yes” - we are growing and maturing and moving in the direction of
greater engagement in the OUT. And there’s been evidence of this around our RockPointe community over
this past year. The stories that I read as part of our prayer team that share of how RockPointers are praying
for and trying to influence others for Christ. Stories from our youth pastors of kids who are making bold
stands for Jesus among their friends at school and in their homes. Quiet stories of people who attend our
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worship gatherings and over time, begin to follow Jesus as they hear of Him week by week. The story of the
RockPointer who led two men to Christ this past year who firmly declares that he is not an evangelist. I have
watched families engaging in sandwich serves in downtown Calgary to serve those in need. I’ve heard the
stories of small groups engaging in seemingly random acts of kindness to serve others. Our Rapid Response
Team and the people it serves often has both a compassionate and evangelistic side to its ministry. Our
Housing Secure Initiative continues to minister to single women and disciple them in the direction of Jesus.
On the Other Hand
As I have just done, the stories which flow out of everyday life in our RockPointe community provide us with
many examples of how God is at work within us, stretching us to become people who can truly say that our
vision statement is becoming a reality. Only as He does His work and we embrace it will we become the
community of people He has called us and is making us to be. As I ponder this past year, my mind also goes
to some of our key statistics - numbers that also help us to identify how we are doing. Take a look at eight key
statistics that measure the degree to which we are leaning into life and ministry at RockPointe.
• 372 people maintained membership of RockPointe Church which is down from 378 the previous year.
• 1,496 people participated in our weekend worship gatherings which is down from 1,534 in 2016.
• We had 63 small groups operating this past year compared to 71 the previous year.
• 51 RockPointers were baptized this past year which is up from 34 a year ago.
• 33 people came to Christ which is down from 53 the previous year.
• Our average giving per attendee was $2,607 which is down from $2,630 in 2016.
• A total of 1,271 people participated in giving to RockPointe Church which is down from a year ago when
it was 1,290 people participating.
• Total dollars given this year to all RockPointe ministries was $4,130,319 versus $4,216,792 in the
previous year.
Those are only eight statistics among a myriad of numbers I could include in this report. The bottom line on
a church’s annual report is to report on the sense of what God has been doing among its people over the past
year. We function in many ways like Paul and Barnabas who returned to their sending church at Antioch to
report on what God had been doing through them. I began my report by providing my subjective sense of
what God is up to. It’s also important to take an objective look to identify what God is up to by looking at the
numbers especially in light of the fact that we see this taking place in the Scriptures (read Numbers and Acts
and take note of their use of statistics!).
The truth is obvious from a simple review of our numbers. Those eight statistics reveal that we’ve hit a plateau
in terms of our growth. It would be easy for me to offer some tried and true explanations that church leaders
learn to use over the years when attempting to explain plateaued or declining numbers. In my previous role
serving as an overseer of a district of churches, I heard more than my share of these. Throughout the years,
I’ve used a few of them myself - this is our recession at work, all churches go through seasons, the way the
calendar lined up this year affected our numbers, weather has impacted these numbers.
As you can see, it’s not all that difficult to explain our numbers away.
If we want to.
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But we don’t want to.
The truth is that we have a vision of becoming a community of people who are passionately devoted to God,
deeply committed to one another and relentlessly focused on the lost. Our mission is to help people find and
fully follow Jesus. And the accompanying truth is that our vision and mission isn’t being accomplished to the
degree we feel honours God and the work of His Spirit among us.
And it’s important to ask why.
At RockPointe, we’ve defined a disciple as someone who hears God’s voice, obeys it and leads others to do the
same. I’m so thankful for the way in which God is causing growing pains - causing us to grow into that
definition. I believe He’s doing so by stretching us in these three directions of up, in and out. As Paul wrote to
the Thessalonians, I see how the gospel is coming into our lives with more than mere words, but with power.
And I see that power changing the very way we live life.
But I also wonder what would happen if every single RockPointer - every couple, every family that calls
RockPointe their spiritual home, every small group and every ministry based in or out of RockPointe Church
- made that definition of a disciple their definition of how they live life. What would result from hundreds and
thousands of RockPointers, from the youngest among us to the oldest member we have, living concurrent
lives of discipleship, doing what God tells us to do and leading others to do the same?
The answer is it would be mind blowing in an Acts-chapter-two type of way. In this chapter, we’re introduced
to a group of believers in Jerusalem who were roughly the same size as our RockPointe community. Acts 2:4247 describes this new community of Christ-followers who were living concurrent lives of discipleship together.
And amazing things happened. Devotion to obeying Biblical teaching. Eating meals in community. A deep
sense of awe accompanied their gatherings. Miraculous signs and wonders took place. They shared everything
and when a need came up that they couldn’t meet, someone sold some of their property or possessions and
shared the money with those in need. They worshipped together every day. Experienced great joy and great
generosity. And everyday someone got saved.
That folks is a picture of God’s preferred picture of our future.
Imagine RockPointe becoming a community like that.
Folks, that is our calling. Let’s embrace the growing pains of what God is doing in us.
So as I move toward closing my report, allow me to remind you that He who began a good work in you is
continuing that work - He’s at work in you right now. The growing pains you feel - the challenge of the steps
of obedience God is calling you to take - let’s embrace them. I implore you to invite the work of the Spirit into
your life today. Examine the ways in which He is leading you to fully follow Him. Consider the ways in which
you are living in terms of your up, in and out. And walk with Him by obeying. And as more and more find
and fully follow Jesus by opening ourselves up to His work in us, RockPointe cannot help but grow as a
spiritual family. Let’s embrace God’s preferred future for us - together.
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Staff Coming and Going
Over the course of this past year, we said goodbye to some staff members - Jeremy Heide, Keith Lihaven, Laura
Martin, Lorraine Storm, and Alexa Walcott - upon the completion of their service to RockPointe Church. At
the same time, we have added to our staff team some tremendously gifted people. Rachelle Bey took on the
role of Office Administrator. Alex Howell-Fellows has stepped into the role of Bowridge Worship Leader.
Ashley Janzen has taken the lead with our young adult ministry in addition to her role as our Bowridge Site
Children’s Director. Phil Morrow is now our pastor leading Reverb, our junior high ministry. Brandon Trotter
has moved to more hours in his role as our Director of Art and Story. Jill White has joined our team as our
Bowridge Administrative Assistant. It goes without saying that this community called RockPointe would not
be where it is at without our staff and the commitment and sacrifice they display daily. I love working with
each of them. We have a great team!
Conclusion
As I complete my annual report this year, my mind is filled with thoughts of what the year ahead of us will
hold. Where will we be as a church family twelve months from today? What steps will we have taken forward
to fully follow Jesus? What lives will be changed as a result of our leaning into God in our up, in and out? As
you have read through my report, my hope is that you’ve been encouraged and motivated by what God is
doing among us both locally and globally. And I pray that it stirs your heart to raise the bar of your personal
commitment to being part of this wonderfully-imperfect body called RockPointe.
Not to us, O Lord, not to us but to Your name be the glory because of Your love and faithfulness. (Psalm 115:1)
in HIS grip,
Matt Boda - Lead Pastor
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Report of the 2017 Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee, as selected by the Elders Board and by congregational election, is charged with
selecting nominees for various offices, to fill the vacancies for the upcoming term. The process of seeking
God’s chosen leaders for RockPointe Church requires wisdom, discernment and prayer along with an
assessment of key needs and dialogue with the nominees.
The mandate of the Nominating Committee as we operate in a multi-site reality included fulfilling the
following recommendations from the Elders Board:
• To ensure the election process provides a minimum of one member on our Elders Board from each
established site
• To ensure the election process provides a minimum of one member on our Nominating Committee from
each established site
We are pleased to advise the congregation of the following:
New Elder Nominees
Steven John

Bearspaw

First term - 2017-2019

Jim Johnston

Bearspaw

First term - 2017-2019

Sean Miller

Bowridge

First term - 2017-2019

Andrew Tritter

Bowridge

First term - 2017-2019

Allan Willms

Bearspaw

First term - 2017-2019

Nomination for a Second Term 2017 - 2019
Aileen Cowan

Westhills

Second term – 2017-2019

Myrna Waddell

Bearspaw

Second term – 2017-2019

Shauna Bygrave

Westhills

In second term - 2016-2018

Terence Jellema

Westhills

In first term - 2016-2018

Tim Moore

Bowridge

In first term – 2016-2018

Rick Richards

Bowridge

Second term - 2016-2018

Chris Elford

Bearspaw

Concluding service early

Brian Klammer

Bearspaw

Concluding second term

Continuing Elders

Elders Concluding Service
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Jim Postlethwaite

Bearspaw

Concluding second term

Connie Schmuland

Bowridge

Concluding service at end of first term

Kevin Stagg

Bearspaw

Concluding service at end of first term

Elders may serve up to two consecutive two-year terms but must be re-nominated and elected to do so. The
second term of office can be for one or two years. After serving two consecutive terms, an Elder is ineligible
for nomination and election for one year.
Profiles of the new Elder nominees are available at the Info Desk at all sites. According to our Constitution,
the new Elder nominee names, along with any additional nominees brought forward by the Membership will
be submitted to the Membership for a secret ballot vote at the Annual General Meeting, Monday, September
25, 2017 in order to secure an Elder for each vacancy.
Any additional nominations by the Membership must be made in writing, be supported by the signature of
two other Members and delivered to the Chair of the Nominating Committee (Matt Boda) prior to 1 PM, Sept.
11, 2017. All potential Elder nominees must be Members in good standing. An information package regarding
the role and responsibility of an Elder is available at the Info Desk or on our website (www.rockpointe.ca).
2018 Nominating Committee
The Nominating Committee also recommends the following three Members serve as the congregational
representatives on the 2016 Nominating Committee:
1. Laureen John - Bearspaw
2. Ken Bygrave - Bowridge
3. Bill Cozins - Westhills
2017-2018 Official Tellers
Additionally, the Nominating Committee recommends that the following five individuals be affirmed as our
Official Tellers for any congregational business meetings and for mail ballots in the upcoming year:
1. Suzyn Allens
2. Peggy Anderst
3. Wes Baillie
4. Anna-Dawn DeMaere
5. Lorraine Storm
Opportunities to nominate additional names for the 2018 Nominating Committee and the Official Tellers will
be given at the Annual General Meeting on Monday, September 25, 2017.
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We are pleased with the slate of nominees we have the privilege of bringing forward to the Membership of
RockPointe Church and trust you will join us in praying regularly for those individuals whom we elect.
Respectfully submitted,
The Nominating Committee
Matt Boda (Chair)
Linda Buckton
Shauna Bygrave
Bob Marescaux
Tim Moore
Elaine Oostwouder (Secretary)
Jim Postlethwaite
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Elder Profile
Steven John, Bearspaw Site (First Term 2017-2017)

How did you become a Christian? I made the decision to accept Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior at the age
of five, during a Daily Vacation Bible School program at a small, country Pentecostal church in Gardenview,
Alberta. Even at that young age, I knew that I wanted to live my life in obedience to God and to spend eternity
with Him. I grew up in a strong Christian home where the practice of spiritual disciplines, personal character
development and an ethic for hard work were taught and valued.

How is God presently working in your life? God continues to amaze me with His faithfulness as I trust him
with the big and small issues in my life. He truly is my sustainer, my comfort, my joy and my peace.

How did you come to RockPointe Church? Laureen and I first began to attend RockPointe Church in April
1987, when we moved from Edmonton to Calgary. RockPointe was a small, new church plant at the time and we
knew that this was the place for us to serve, fellowship and to grow spiritually. It has been very exciting to be a
part of what God has been doing at RockPointe Church over the last 30 years.

Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: Laureen and I have been married for 32
years and we have four adult children. I have a Mechanical Engineering degree from the University of Alberta
and am a Professional Engineer. In my spare time I enjoy the outdoors (camping, fly-fishing, shooting sports)
and also enjoy creating and working with my hands (woodworking, home renovations, automotive and
mechanical work).

Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I have recently retired after a 30-year career within the oil and gas industry. In my last working
role, I led a Supply Chain Management team within Shell Canada’s Heavy Oil business for six years. Some
challenges in the role included: development and execution of robust procurement strategies and tactics,
maximization of business value through the supply chain processes, effective leadership and competence
development for my staff, ensuring alignment across organizational boundaries, clarity of and focus on our key
business mission, and consistently delivering the required outcomes and results in an uncertain and volatile
environment.
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List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: I have served as a small-group leader for many
years and you may see me occasionally working at the Bearspaw Info Desk on Sunday mornings. I have served
as an Elder on RockPointe’s Elders Board previously and have led various Elders Board committees and
portfolios. I also provided leadership to RockPointe’s Pastoral Search Committee, during our last Lead Pastor
search and selection process.

What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? Discernment, value and
respect for people, effective team builder, strategic thinking balanced with a strong focus on achieving desired
outcomes.

What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? My spiritual gifts are leadership, administration, teaching
and service.
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Elder Profile

Jim Johnston, Bearspaw Site (First Term 2017-2019)

How did you become a Christian? I grew up attending Crossfield Baptist Church. I accepted Christ at a young
age while attending Vacation Bible School. I have been involved in church and have considered myself a Christian
for my whole life. I was baptized as a teenager.

How is God presently working in your life? Lately I have found that life is hectic and out of my control. Raising
kids and working full-time in a stressful and constantly changing job has taken a toll on me. I have found that
the only way to get through life is with His strength. God has been giving me patience, strength and perseverance
that has benefitted me greatly. Currently I am challenged to take this to the next level by consciously choosing to
make every day focused on Him.

How did you come to RockPointe Church? My wife and I moved from Edmonton to Calgary in 2005 and we
have been attending RockPointe since we arrived. Two of my wife’s brothers were already attending, but we were
not sure that we would start at this church. We ended up meeting some new people in Calgary who also suggested
we attend RockPointe. It was because of family, new friends and a small group we joined that we decided to make
this our Church home.

Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: I have been married to my wonderful wife
Karen for 15 years this September. We have two children, Nathan (10) and Rachel (8). I attended the University
of Alberta where I graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy in 1999. Since then I have decided to go
back to school and am entering my second year of the executive MBA program at Haskayne School of Business
at the University of Calgary. I will finish this degree in May of 2018. As for hobbies, I really like the outdoors. We
enjoy camping as a family, mountain biking, hiking, and skiing in the winter. I like to fly fish and have my
favourite mountain streams to disappear to.

Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I am currently the Interim Vice President of Pharmacy Operations, West, for
Sobeys/Safeway/Thrifty Foods. I have an office in NW Calgary. Our work is going through a massive
restructuring and my biggest challenge is in being a people leader through a difficult time of uncertainty. I have
a great team of staff that I have the privilege of leading but this past year has been very tough on all of us. It will
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be another year of change until we have a settled structure. I started my job with Safeway and then became a
Sobeys employee with their acquisition of Safeway in 2013. Being involved in such a large acquisition and
corresponding culture change has made the past several years very challenging.

List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: In high school I was a camp counselor at
Whispering Pines Bible Camp. Starting in university in Edmonton and from then onwards, I have led many
different small groups. I have ushered at the Bearspaw 9 am service for many years, but took a break when I
started my MBA last year. Shortly after Karen and I were married we had the opportunity to participate in Focus
3, a ministry leadership equipping course that was offered at McKernan Baptist Church where we attended in
Edmonton. This was an intensive small group with a focus on training leaders for the Church.

What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? I have had the opportunity
to participate in several different leadership development opportunities over the years. Through these I have
found that I do well with strategic thinking, seeing the big picture and connecting the dots, relating to people and
leading teams. In addition I have learned many business related skills through work, serving on the board of
directors for a private for-profit technology company and attending my MBA classes. I feel that this background
will allow me to serve in several different areas of the board.

What personal weaknesses do you have that will serve as liabilities in the Elder role? I have a tough time
saying “No” and will sometimes take on too much. I prayed about whether this year was the right time to pursue
a position on the Elder’s board since I am still in my university program, but I clearly heard God tell me that I
should do this. I will need to make other choices to ensure that I can balance the needs of this role with my other
roles. I also know that I am an introvert. While this is not a weakness on its own, some of the characteristics can
show up as weaknesses. I find that being in larger groups of people takes a lot of energy from me and tires me out.
I prefer to get to know a few people well and this can make me appear aloof or disinterested. I am aware of this
issue and try to overcome but my natural tendencies are to withdraw from bigger groups.

What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? I believe leadership is my main spiritual gift.
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Elder Profile
Sean Miller, Bowridge Site (First Term 2017-2019)

How did you come to RockPointe Church? I was born and raised, for most of my life, in Calgary and
surrounding towns. My family began attending Bow Valley Alliance when I was 12 years old.
How did you become a Christian? Before this time, church was rarely attended and was far from a priority in
any of our minds. As I later came to realize, God often works through struggles in life, and it was those struggles
that eventually compelled my family to alter the habits that defined us and lead us all into a new relationship
with God. I’m unable to speak to any specific date for my conversion, but changes became evident in my life
around the age of 16. I began to read my Bible and pray and my life started to have more direction. My life before
Christ required that things and abilities defined who I was, but I started to realize that God’s will and desire for
my life are the only things that really matter and are all I need to be content with who I am.
How is God presently working in your life? God is continually placing people and challenges in my life that
stretch and alter my understanding of who He is. I’ve often experienced spiritual growth during these times of
challenge and trials, but I’ve also experienced the opposite as a result of my own disobedience and stubbornness
to maintain control. While I’ve failed on many occasions, I’m continually learning what it means to submit and
trust in God’s plan for my life.
Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: I’ve been married to my wonderful wife
Karen for sixteen years and we have 2 children Ella (age 9) and Jesse (age 7). Together we enjoy watching movies,
traveling, camping, cycling and anything else that brings us outside. I personally enjoy staying active through
sports, the gym or DIY projects around the house, which there seems to be plenty of since we recently took
possession of a house that’s 40 years old.
Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I received my MSc. in Geology and I’m presently employed with TAQA North downtown Calgary.
My current role is Sr. Structural and Modeling geologist for a variety of plays across Canada. My responsibilities
include providing technical support and interpretations that advance our understanding of oil/gas reserves. My
family and I have recently returned from a 4-year expatriate assignment that was based in Abu Dhabi, U.A.E,
where I was working on a project in Kurdistan.
List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: My ministry experiences have been various in
nature and have given me a good feel for how different programs within the church are governed. Examples of
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my past ministry endeavors include: Jr. High youth leader, Alpha course group facilitator, Outdoor Odyssey
outreach program, ushering, small group leader, Tim Horton’s Coffee dispenser, leader for RockPointe Marriage
Ministry, elder at RockPointe.
What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? In terms of my personal
strengths, I’ve been told that I have the ability to make complex issues simple. I can quickly get to the heart of a
matter and focus on the important aspects in a practical way. I’m a clear and concise communicator and I have
the ability to deal with confrontation in a non-threatening manner.
What do you believe your spiritual gifts are? Administration, discernment, giving, leadership and wisdom.
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Elder Profile
Andrew Tritter, Bowridge (First Term 2017-2019)

How did you become a Christian? I was introduced to Jesus as a young child due to my parent’s godly influence.
As I have grown to know Him better, I am thankful for the many people that have and continue to teach me
about the importance and value of growing in this personal relationship.

How is God presently working in your life? God is very faithful and good, and through the many challenging
and fun times in life, I am constantly blown away by the power of the Bible. A specific scripture that I find
assuring is Proverbs 3:5-6 that reminds us to “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, do not depend on your own
understanding. Seek His will in all you do and He will show you which path to take”.

How did you come to RockPointe Church? I came to RockPointe after being invited by a friend in my late
teens.

Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: My wife Lindsey and I have three wonderful
children; Grace, Benjamin, and Luke. We have served at RockPointe for many years and continue to value the
relationships we build and the opportunities that there are to serve. I have worked in the energy industry for over
20 years and enjoy a variety of sports including fly fishing, soccer and hockey.

Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I have a Bachelor of Science in Business Management and continue to pursue educational
interests in Leadership and Management, while working for ConocoPhillips as the Manager of Real Estate and
Facilities. The primary focus in this role is providing leadership and strategic planning for our corporate real
estate assets and support services.

List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: Previously I have served in children’s and youth
ministry, as a greeter, on the prayer team and the Elders Board. It is a privilege to be able to serve within the
church and an amazing way to connect with others.
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What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? I believe God has given me
strong people skills and a leadership gift that will enable me to work well with the Elders Board in serving at RPC
and look forward to this opportunity.

What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? Each of us are given specific spiritual gifts and I believe for
me this includes administration, leadership and serving. I trust and pray that God will use these gifts effectively
as I serve on the Elders Board at RPC.
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Elder Profile
Allan Willms, Bearspaw Site (First Term 2017-2019)

How did you become a Christian? I was fortunate to grow up in a Christian home so being a Christian is
something that I simply knew as “the norm” (thankfully). I was baptized as a believer when I was 13 at St.
Andrew’s Church in Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. However, my personal relationship with Jesus really didn’t
kick-in until March 24, 1997. This was the birthdate of our first child – Benjamin. I knew that Ben was truly a
gift from God and that I needed to be a father that could help lead my family to be in relation with Christ…..but,
I needed to walk the talk and develop a much deeper connection myself. I joined a men’s group at our church
and it was life changing. We met weekly and studied various programs like Men’s Fraternity by Dr. Robert Lewis.
This same group of men went to Guatemala on two short-term mission trips which helped foster servant
leadership - an attribute that I believe to be critical for men, and is something that I aspire to continue to develop
and grow. My connection to men’s ministry has been near and dear to my heart. I have co-led the restart of men’s
ministry at our RockPointe Bearspaw site with Rob Daumler for the last 4 years. It has been amazing to see how
the Holy Spirit has fostered men to become more transparent and to learn together what God’s definition of a
man is and how we can sharpen and hold each other accountable.

How is God presently working in your life? He’s working in incredible ways. My oldest son Ben, just went on
a mission trip to Zambia, Africa for the month of July. He went with a group called Adventures in Missions, out
of Gainsville, GA. This was the first step of his own personal faith journey and it had massive impact. Time in
the Bible, journaling, praying with and relying on God….and having much deeper discussions with me like –
what it means to be a man of God, and how he wants to grow closer to Him. As a parent, there really is no better
feeling than seeing a fire being lit in the belly of your children to grow in faith!....As I co-lead our men’s ministry,
I have seen God very much at work in this blessed and coveted time each Saturday morning……Being considered
to be a member of the Elder’s board is perhaps an answer to prayer in how God aspires to use me.

How did you come to RockPointe Church? We have been attending RockPointe Church since early 2012. We
moved to Cochrane, AB from Vancouver Island, BC, where we attended Shawnigan Lake Alliance from 2009 to
2011. Prior to that, we attended Huntsville Alliance Church in Ontario from 1997 to 2009.
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Tell us about your family, children, your education and hobbies: I am very blessed! I have been married to
my high school sweetheart – Sarah, since 1994. Sarah is the most unselfish, kindhearted, and loving mother/wife
to me and our children. Sarah and I have 3 amazing boys. Benjamin – who is 20 years old and attending his
third year at Mount Royal University with aspirations to be a teacher. Bradley – who is 18 years old and will be
attending his first year at the University of Calgary this fall in the Haskayne School of Business. Caleb – who is
15 years old who is going into grade 10 at Cochrane High in the hockey academy. Caleb recently attended the
Red Deer Rebels rookie camp in the WHL and was selected as one of the top 80 players in the province of
Alberta….I graduated from the University of Waterloo with a Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology (Ergonomics)
with honours in 1994….I enjoy family vacations, playing sports, and tinkering with an older sports car that
“mostly” runs.

Where are you presently employed and what are the major areas of challenge you have in your present
employment? I have been employed by the Bodtker Group of Companies as the Vice President and COO since
2014. Prior to that, I was with Parkland Fuel Corporation as VP, Commercial Fuel Business from 2009. I started
my own management consulting company in 2014 called The Willms Group, but, my first contract was with The
Bodtker Group and that led to full-time employment…..The biggest challenge in my current employment is that
I travel to Winnipeg each week.

List the major areas of your previous ministry experience: I was involved in worship at Huntsville Alliance.
I was on the elder’s board at Huntsville Alliance Church in Ontario from 2007-2009. I have led small groups and
ALPHA groups in Ontario and B.C. I coordinated/led communion at our church in Suzhou, China from 2005
to 2007. I have co-led our men’s ministry at RockPointe from 2013 – present.

What personal strengths do you have that will serve as assets in the Elder role? I am being considered to take
on the Treasurer role. I believe that I have good business acumen and the ability to lead/coordinate the Finance
team to achieve objectives identified in the Ministry Action Plan(s). I will be objective and ensure inclusion of
others. I will actively commit to prayer in listening to where God is leading us both strategically and tactically.

What personal weaknesses do you have that will serve as liabilities in the Elder role? I will need strong
financial team members who are familiar with how the financials are compiled at RockPointe. I am comfortable
with interpreting Income Statements and Balance Sheets, but, I am not at all familiar with the compilation of
our reporting.

What do you believe your spiritual gift(s) is (are)? I have completed a “Spiritual Gifts Inventory” a few years
ago. I believe that I scored highest in: Leadership, service, administration and hospitality.
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Elder Profile
Aileen Cowan, Westhills Site (Second Term 2017-2019)

I was raised in a home with a strong Christian influence from my mother who always took me to Sunday
School and church. I became a Christian at a children’s camp at the age of 9 and was baptized when I was 16.
Since that time God has faithfully lead me into a deeper relationship with Him. I have been blessed with good
Godly friends and church family who have encouraged me in my faith journey. In addition, my attendance at
a solid, biblical teaching church all during my youth and adult life has enabled me to grow and become a
mature Christian.

I started attending RockPointe Westhills in August 2012 after attending First Alliance Church for 35 years. I’m
currently involved on the Connections Team and Setup Team at RockPointe Westhills. The highlight of my
week is attending small group with other Westhills people.

I am a single person who has never been married and do not have any children. I have the privilege of sharing
my home with my elderly mother and my dog Kenzie. My educational background is accounting but my career
evolved into Environmental Project Management in the last 15 years. I retired in April 2014 after a 40 year
career. I worked 10 years in the manufacturing sector and 30 years working for a global energy (oil & gas)
company.

I have a passion for Christian camping and have enjoyed volunteering at Camp Chamisall for over 30 years in
various roles. I am currently serving on the Camp Chamisall Board of Directors.

I continue to seek God for wisdom and direction in my life. I am striving by the help of the Holy Spirit to learn
to listen to God’s voice. Now that I am retired and have more time, I have an increasing desire to know God
more intimately and to serve Him in ways I was not able to in the past.
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Elder Profile
Myrna Waddell, Bearspaw Site (Second Term 2017-2019)

I was born into a loving non-Christian home and have lived my whole life in Calgary. We began attending
Bow Valley Alliance in 1988 and have stayed and enjoyed the journey of our multi-site RockPointe Church.

My heart was always open and as I began to understand what becoming a Christian meant I finally knew what
I needed to do to become a follower of Jesus. On Good Friday 1990, while in church, I accepted Jesus as my
Savior and leader of my life. The peace that entered my heart has been with me since that day. God reveals
himself to me through answered prayer and enormous blessings. I have a daily “walk and talk” with Jesus and
He continues to encourage me the more I focus and rely on Him.

I have been married to Ken for 42 wonderful years. We are blessed to have two amazing sons, Matthew and
his wife Laura who have just moved back to Calgary from Montreal, and Justin who has served with Youth in
Tech Ministry for 10 years. I love traveling with my family, gardening and entertaining family and friends.

As a member of our church I feel strongly about serving in our church. I chair People Care Ministry and work
with an amazing, compassionate, committed team. There are many challenges in this ministry and we are
always encouraged by the love and support shown by RockPointe. Ken and I are in the best small group and
we are greeters at the Bearspaw site.

As I reflect on my personal strengths that would benefit me in my role as elder, being a team player, being
organized and detail oriented are the most valuable. I am fully committed to our Mission and Vision. I enjoy
challenges and working through tough issues with a team and feel my compassionate nature will serve me well
on the board. I believe the Lord has blessed me with the gifts of leadership, organization and compassion.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
RockPointe Church Main Office
255024 Lochend Road, Calgary, AB, T3L 2R2
Phone: (403) 851-0011 Fax: (403) 851-5044
Email: office@rockpointe.ca Website: www.rockpointe.ca

BEARSPAW SITE

BOWRIDGE SITE

WESTHILLS SITE

255024 Lochend Road
Calgary, AB

12 Bowridge Drive NW
Calgary, AB

Service Times:
Sunday 9:00am
Sunday 11:00am

Service Times:
Saturday 6:30pm
Sunday 10:00am

Ambrose University
150 Ambrose Circle SW
Calgary, AB
Service Time:
Sunday 10:30am
40

